The Evangelist
November 10, 2019

We are ready for you at St. John's!
Sunday: Low Mass at 8 a.m. & High Mass at 10 a.m.
Monday through Friday: Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. & Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m.
Feast Days & Special Services as announced.
Confessions by appointment.

A Letter From Father Humphrey
Dear People, Neighbors, and Friends of St. John's,
For most of the year now, a banner has hung below our front sign that
reads, "We're a work in progress! (Who isn't?) Let's be a work in progress
together here!" The banner then directs people to the "progress" page on
our website, where you can keep abreast of our ongoing capital
improvements.

But the "work in progress" theme also reflects a deeper work that is being
wrought at St. John's, beyond the brick and mortar and terra cotta roof tile
ones. This work in progress is the spiritual work we are all invited to
engage in through this community. On a deeper level, the banner in its
parenthetical phrase (Who isn't?) is an invitation to recognize that each and
every one of us is not a finished product, and the banner invites us perhaps
to be a bit gentler with ourselves and with each other than we might
otherwise be inclined to be.
Too often, we treat each other as if what you see is what you get, that is,
as if we are finished products rather than works in progress. But God
forbid that you or I should get stuck where we are in our spiritual and
moral development, even if we're doing "OK" by the world's standards.
And the thing about progress is that it's impossible to make real progress
on our own. This conviction is at the heart of the invitation, "Let's be a
work in progress together here!" At St. John's, we have the opportunity
every day to connect, to stretch, to grow. And I believe that those of us
who want to grow closer to God will indeed do so at St. John's.
Since I've been a part of this community, I've seen so much growth and
change for the better. I sometimes wish I saw more spiritual growth than I
can detect in myself or in others, but who am I to measure that? It is
enough to maintain the attitude towards one another that we are all "works
in progress" in the hands of God, and to pray for patience towards
ourselves and others as we find our way as a work in progress together at
St. John's.
Yours in Christ's service,
N.J.A. Humphrey+
XIV Rector
P.S. To be in touch with me at any time, email me at
rector@saintjohns-newport.org, or, to make an appointment, please
visit rector.youcanbook.me.

Solemn Mass of Requiem for All Souls

On Sunday, November 10, A Solemn Mass of Requiem for All Souls,
including our founders and benefactors, will be offered. If you would like
to submit the names of your departed loved ones to be listed in the
service booklet and remembered in the Mass intentions, please fill out one
of the Necrology cards located in this Sunday's bulletin and at the front
and back of the church, or email parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org by
Wednesday, Nov. 6.
We often don't give ourselves the space to mourn and remember, and the
Requiem Mass, with its total focus on those who have died, is a powerful
and intimate way of doing so. At the liturgy, a catafalque symbolizing all
those who have passed on before us is placed at the front of the church,
and special prayers are said for the repose of their souls. Rich in ritual and
symbolism, the Requiem is a profound experience for those who have
never before encountered it, and a moving one no matter how many
Requiem Masses one has attended.
We invite all who wish to honor the departed, and all those who mourn, to
join us in for this special service of remembrance.

Editor's Note

St. John's staff is feeling a little under the weather. We appreciate your
patience with office tasks and communication as we get back on our feet
again, and hope you enjoy this briefer version of the Evangelist. We look
forward to being in touch with you next week!

An All Saints Appeal

A Special Year-End Appeal from Fr. Humphrey
Any gift designated as a "Matching Gift" will be matched dollar-for-dollar
before the end of 2019 thanks to the generosity of various donors who
have made leadership gifts to the Capital Campaign, Choir School, and to
the Church's Stewardship efforts for 2019 & 2020.
Help us end 2019 on a strong financial footing in this 125th
anniversary year so that we can demonstrate to the wider community,
particularly foundations considering giving us future support, that you are

invested in the renaissance and flourishing of St. John's.
Every gift, no matter how small, matters, because every person, whether
affluent or of more modest means, matters to us. Keep the legacy of Peter
Quire and Sarah Jane Zabriskie alive this All Saints Sunday as we celebrate
those who have inspired us to more fervent faith in every generation.

Pop-Up Christmas Mini-Market!
Last December a table of crafts was placed in the Guild Hall and folks
were invited to help themselves and leave a donation. Surprisingly, more
items (decorations, crafts, curios) appeared and were snapped up. Is it
time to expand? We will find out the answer to that question by having a
simple, low-key mini Christmas Market on Saturday, December 21st
from 10 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The goal is create a warm holiday event that
builds community amongst parishioners and our neighbors and to raise
some funds for as a year-end gift to support St. John's. How can you join
in the effort?
At this point four tables are planned:
Crafts - Do you have a hidden creative side? All crafts would be greatly
appreciated.
Baked Goods - Contribute a batch of cookies, a pie, bread, or a cake.
Gently used Christmas decorations* - What lovely decorations do you
have that need a new home?
Re-gift table* - Look for those unused gifts stashed in the corners of
your closet, dust them off, and bring them in. Another possibility is an item
or two from your china cabinet or curio shelf. The idea is to provide gifts
for the last minute shopper.

Vendors - Do you know anyone who might like to have their own table?
We have room for a few vendors. Since this is a first time event, any
donation a vendor would like to give at the end of the day would be
appreciated.
Sign-up in the Guild Hall. Set-up will be on Friday afternoon (the 20th)
Donations can be left in the lounge in the Guild Hall starting on
Sunday, December 15th.
Questions

or

suggestions?

Contact

John

Lord

at

jglord@hotmail.com.
* Please don't think of this as a tag sale. We can have one of those
in the spring, if there is interest.

A Work in Progress

Please read our Case for Support here.

It's here! You can now read our Capital Campaign case statement, "Heart
Breath Soul: A Vision for St. John's" here and on our website! If you
would like to meet with Fr. Humphrey about supporting the campaign,
please be in touch with him directly using the email or appointments link in
the P.S. to his Evangelist letter above.
Thank you for your patience as the project continues.
As always, for your safety, please respect taped-off areas, and pay
attention as you're walking around the campus, as we've been alerted to
occasions where frustrated persons have attempted to go under the tape to
avoid the inconvenience of walking around it. This is not safe; the tape is
there for a reason.

125th Anniversary Feast of Dedication

Feast of Dedication Evensong & Benediction with Bishop Knisely
Sunday, November 17, at 4:00 p.m.
Bishop Nicholas Knisely will preside at Choral Evensong & Benediction
for the Feast of Dedication as St. John's celebrates the 125th anniversary
of the consecration the Zabriskie Memorial Church building. This special

service will feature the Professional Choristers of The Choir School of
Newport County, the St. John's Adult Choir, and singers from our sister
parish of Saint Stephen's, Providence. Music selections will include those
by Edward Elgar, Gerre Hancock and Herbert Howells. Elgar's "Behold, a
great priest" for the entrance of a Bishop, and his extended festival anthem
setting of Psalm 48, frame a service similar to the one you are hearing
tonight. In Great is the Lord , Elgar presents an enduring vision of God,
and the thwarting of earthly kings, "that we may tell it to the generation
following."

Diocesan Convention

The 229th Diocesan Convention will be held at St. Luke's Church in East
Greenwich on Friday and Saturday, November 8 and 9, 2019. Convention
will begin on Friday with worship at 7:00 pm followed by a dessert
reception. Convention's business session will begin at 9 am on Saturday at
St. Luke's Church.
Doors will open at 7:30 a.m. for a continental breakfast provided by the RI
Episcopal Church Women.
All are welcome to attend, but only Canonically Resident Clergy and
Parish Delegates have vote. Please coordinate your registration with

your parish leadership to avoid duplicate registrations.

Get Your 2020 Ordo Calendar!
The new 2020 Churchman Ordo calendars are now for sale in the back of
the church. To purchase one, please place $5.00 in an envelope marked
"St. John's Swag" and deposit the envelope into the alms box in the
Narthex, put it in the offering plate, or hand it to an usher.
Other St. John's swag includes these lapel pins, below, available at cost for
$3 each (or $15 when purchased online through Facebook) while supplies
last. Purchases of St. John's swag such as the calendars and pins go
toward making similar St. John's-specific items available in the future.

In case you missed it, St. John's started distributing these unique lapel pins
(with two butterfly clasps to prevent spinning) last week, for free at St.
John's and available for sale on Facebook ($15) for a limited time.

Reproduced from an 1894 Minton tile at the base of the high altar of The
Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist, the pin was
commissioned to commemorate the 125th anniversary of the consecration
of the Gothic Revival landmark building, erected at the height of the Gilded
Age in one of Newport's oldest neighborhoods, surrounded by Colonial
houses.

The design shows the traditional emblem of St. John the Evangelist, an
eagle, with a scroll bearing the saint's name. The pin is exactly one inch in
diameter, neither too large or too small.
This pin is a perfect accessory for any man, woman, or child who wishes
to honor St. John, regardless of affiliation, or as a beautiful collectible in its
own right.

Choir School News

The 2019-2020 Program Book is here!
To check out our concert listings and to support our donors and
advertisers, you can pick up a copy at St. John's or download a copy
here.
Choir School donors who give between now and the end of the year will
be acknowledged in the second edition of the program book.
Thank you for all your help in gathering and showing community support
for our programs!

Now Recruiting for Piano Lessons

RISCA Grant awarded; new partnership announced
The Choir School has received a grant of $3,000 from the Rhode Island
State Council on the Arts to further its piano lesson outreach program.
Lessons will be held this fall in a new satellite location in addition to St.
John's!
On Mondays, piano students will take lessons, and have homework
help/activities while waiting for their lessons, at the brand-new Creative
Communities Collaborative space located in the Florence Gray Center at 1
York Street. If you know a child who could benefit from this
opportunity, act now! Word of mouth is by far the best way of reaching
new students, and has brought us the students we now have.
To participate, contact Nikki Vazquez, Piano Program Coordinator, at
choirpianolessonsri@gmail.com today!
To download a flier, please click here, or email this link to a friend for an
online registration form.

Candle Dedications

We honor J. Edward Teixeira, and remember Alexander J. Vincent,
Joseph Teixeira, Alma M. Dempsey and Theodora Shaw , in whose
names the Sanctuary Lamp Candle above the High Altar is given
throughout Advent.
If you would like to dedicate a candle in honor or in memory of a loved
one, please be in touch with the Parish Office to make sure the date is free.
The suggested donation for a candle dedication is $25, although a donation
is any amount is welcome. If you would simply like to dedicate any of the
above candles on the next available date, write which candle and its
dedication in the memo line of your check and put it in the offering plate.
Questions? Contact parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.

Sunday School

Hello from the Land of Kings!
Recently, we finished up King David. We keep getting different scholars
week to week, and David was a very popular story (enhanced by a silly but
informative video I found), so we ended up repeating it twice. Most kids
are on the fence about their rating of King David. He averages a solid "soso" (the options are thumbs up, thumbs down, and thumbs sideways.
David received a lot of sideways thumbs!).
Next up, we will be taking a close look at the reign of King Solomon. How
will he measure up under the scrutiny of our crew? He should be very
afraid ...
Have a great week!
Jenn & Sybille

For Adults & Older Youth

Rector's Tuesday Book Study
The Rector's Book Study will next meet on
Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 9 a.m. in the Rector's
Study in the Guild Hall, where discussion will
continue on Man is Not Alone: A Philosophy of
Religion by Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel. See
you then!

St. John's AED Training

As part of our call to care for the community and congregation, St John's
recently purchased two automatic emergency defibrillators (AEDs) for the
Church and Guild Hall. AEDs are used to help those experiencing sudden
cardiac arrest. While AEDs are designed to be easy-to-use (the units we
purchased verbally issue step by step directions and will only work if they
sense an abnormal heart rhythm), training in their use and the symptoms of
cardiac arrest makes them much more effective.
Training also serves to limit the liability of individuals rendering aid with

them. St. John's is coordinating an AED and CPR certification training
class, the exact date and cost TBD. If you are interested in taking the class
please
contact
Parish
Administrator
Melanie
Ventura
at
parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org or (401) 848-2561.
Training is tentatively scheduled for certain Mondays and/or Wednesdays
in November from 9 a.m.-noon at the Newport Fire Station across from
the Marriott on America's Cup. Dates are determined by number of
signups, so please be in touch if you are interested.

Service Details
Sunday, Nov. 10
All Souls Sunday
Low Mass of Requiem at 8 a.m.
Celebrant & Preacher: Fr. Humphrey
Click here for this week's bulletin.

All Souls Solemn Mass of Requiem at 10 a.m.
Celebrant & Preacher: Fr. Humphrey
Click here or below for this week's program book.

Acolyte positions available:
Just come to the Sacristy and we'll be glad for your help!
Many thanks to all our altar servers! You, too, can volunteer to
serve
as an acolyte. It's easy; just email Fr. Humphrey at:
rector@saintjohns-newport.org

Supporting St. John's
Would you like to support St. John's?
It's never to late to pledge your support, or to make a donation, in any
amount.
If you would like to pledge your support for St. John's, please visit our
online pledge card here. For other ways to support St. John's, please visit
our
website here,
or
our
Facebook
page
at facebook.com/SaintJohnsNewport.
To give a one-time gift online with or without an account, please click here.
To give by text message:

And always, thank you for your generous support!
Stewardship is a year-round commitment, and we thank you for your
investment in our present and in our future, but above all, thank you
for simply showing up and being who you are, for supporting us in
prayer when you are unable to be with us, and for the love that you
give in so many ways, of which St. John's is merely one recipient and
conduit among many.
To make a pledge: Click here or below:

* To give a one-time gift online without an account, click here.
* To set up recurring online payments through our secure parish
database, Realm, you can register for a new account here.
* To log in to an account you have already set up in Realm,
click here.
* Automated Payments: Check with your local financial institution's
billpay services to set up automated payments to St. John's.
* PayPal online gift: To make a donation through PayPal, click here.
__________________

PLEASE NOTE: TO A "T"
We've fixed our Realm link by adding a "t" to it, so the address is now
StJohnEvangelist (rather than StJohnEvangelis).
Old link: (no longer working): onrealm.org/StJohnEvangelis/Register
New link: https://onrealm.org/StJohnEvangelist/Register
Or, if you've already registered, go to:
https://onrealm.org/StJohnEvangelist.
So please update your web browser bookmarks accordingly! Thank
you!

Now Hear This

St. John's is equipped with a loop system for hearing aids. A loop system
provides a magnetic, wireless signal that is picked up by your hearing aid
and which greatly reduces background noise, competing sounds,
reverberation and other acoustic distortions. To activate, simply set your
hearing aid to "T" for T-coil (telecoil).

The Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist

The Choir School of Newport County

